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HOMICIDE OF A MEN OF THE HOURG EDWARD GIGANTICNEWS OF INTEREST
IN ALBUQUERQUE
1
. H
CROWNED TODAY
The Joyous News Was Announced by an Offi-
cial and Repeated by Signal Through-
out London.
THE KING LOOKED PALE
interior of the Abbey Wat Gorgeously Decorated and
Wit Crowded Wltb Distinguished People The
King Stood the Ordeal Well and Repeated
Oath In Firm and Strong Tones.
London, Aug. 9. King Edward was
crowned at Westminster Abbey at 12;39
o'clock" today. The news of the crown-
ing was announced by an official out-
side of the abbey and repeated by sig-
nal throughout London, and was re
ceived with cheers which spread
throughout the stands and crowds fa
up the streets, as the bells pealed forth
Joyfully. Queen Alexandra was crowned
at 12:56. The brilliant pageant, which
preceded the king and queen in the fa
mous old royal coach was witnessed by
multitudes that .lined the route an'
the royal pair received a continuous
ovation. The king looked pale, rather
finely drawn and bowed in answer to
the cheers with a gravity very unus
ual to him. The Interior of the abbey
was gorgeously decorated during tWe
coronation service and was crowded
with distinguished people, all of whom
were In court dress. The scene presen
ted a blaze of color. The king repeat
ed the oath In firm, strong tones, but
remained seated through most of the
service. The return Journey, which
was slow, was marked by scenes of
enthusiasm. Their majesties arrived at
the palace at 2:55 p. m. The weather
was perfect with the exception of
shower which delayed the departure
from the abbey a few minutes. The
king stood the ordeal exceptionally
well.
SIX INJURED AT CORONATION.
London, Aug. 9. A runaway brough-a- n
in Whitehall dashed through the
troops lining the route of the corona
tion procession and four Indian soldiers.
a woman and child were removed on
stretchers.
MANY CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
KING.
London, Aug. 9. While the corona-
tion was being solemnized in London
celebrations and rejoicings were car-
ried on throughout the colonieB and
numerous cablegrams to the king con
veyed the congratulations of the repre
aentatlve bodies everywhere, salutes
were fired and church services were
held. Similar services were held by the
British communities in all the Euro
nltsils and the chief cities of
the continent. Congratulations from of
the European sovereigns also poured In.
Soon after the king's return to the pal
ace. the nope sent him an especially
cordial message.
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WARRANTS FOR STRIKING MINERS.
Tna Pennsylvania Striking Miners Are Charged With
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MAJOR LUIGI MARTINI MANCINI
Professor of Languages at the New Mexico Military Institute, at Roswell
GRAN T
; BY PRESIDENT
Commercial Pacific Cable Company to Land
on Shores of United Sfafes and Islands
of Hawaii, Guam and Philippines.
TEXT CONTAINS CONDITIONS
Company Not to Combine With Any Other; Touch Amer
ican Territory Only Rates io Be Reasonable, and
Government to Have Right to Buy the Com-
pany at Any Time.
Oyster Hay, N. Y Aug. 9. President
Roosevelt today made a formal an
nouncement that he had granted the
application of the Commercial Pacific
ible Company to land a cable on the
shores of the United States, the Islands
of Hawaii, Guam and the Philippine
Islands, and for the access to certain
soundings and profiles In the posses
sion of the navy department. The text
of the memorandum on the subject
which was prepared by the department
of justice and contains the conditions
Imposed by the United States govern
ment, was one of the subjects consid
ered by the president and Attorney
General Knox. The principal condi-
tions which the company accepts are
briefly, that they will not combine with
any other telegraph or cable compan-
ies to control rates; that only American
territory will be touched on the way to
China; the rates are to be reasonable;
the government of the United States
to have priority In the handling of their
business; the United States have free
control during any war; it shall have
the right to purchase the cable any
time at an appraised valuation; that
American citizens will be employed In
positions above the common laborers.
ROCEEDINGS AGAINST COMMISSIONERS.
District Attorney Begins Action In Criminal Cou- rt-
Civil Suits Also Instituted.
Donvor, Colo., Aug. !). Proceeding3
egan today In the west side criminal
court by District Attarney Llndsley
against tho county commissioners of
rapahoe countv for malfeasance in
office. The outgrowth is alleged to be
printing frauds. Civil suits were also
nstitnted by County Attorney Bottom
igalnst tho printing "companies! to com
pel an accounting on the bills paid for
tho printing, Slid to have been grossly
overcharged.
held on August 19, a and finan-
cial success. The ladiek having charge
of the various attractions will be as
follows: Mrs. R. J, Palen, the gypsy
encampment; Miss Bertha Staab, the
fish pond; Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, the
lemonade; Mrs. A. J. Fischer, the can-
dy booth; Mrs. W. S. Harroun, the
rummage table; Mrs. Grant Rivenburg,
the Ice cream. The Capital City band
have volunteered their services for the
occasion.
Antonio Lujan of Taos, Is the guest
of relatives in the city.
Exchange: L. Chens, J. P. Chens,
Guadalupe; William Duestcher, W. II.
Hicks, Golden.
Antonio J. Ortiz of Galisteo, who Is a
candidate for sheriff on the Republican
ticket, is on a visit to the capital.
Pedro Roybal, a resident of precinct
No. 4, is being mentioned as a candi-
date for probate clerk on the Republi-
can ticket.
Claire: J. W. Reynolds, Albuquerque;
S. H. Elklns, Dolores; J. W. Orchard,
Lake Valley; Pablo Gonzales, Misses
Trinidad and L. Gonzales, Ablquiu.
The convicts of the territorial peni-
tentiary have been feasting for sever-
al weeks on vegetables raised in the
penitentiary gardens. Beans, peas,
carrots and corn have been raised In
ambundance.
Bon-To- n: Mr. and Mrs. S. M. McCol-ga- n,
Las Vegas; George Wright, W. M.
Deetcher, San Pedro; T. Gurule, Jose
Leon Madrid, Lamy; A. J. Ortiz, Galis-
teo; W. Adams, Williams, O. T.; Simon
Gallegos, Pojoaque; Antonio Martinet,
Rio Arriba county.
Palace: Edward and Percy E. Foer-dere- r,
Philadelphia; G. M. Scott, Den-
ver; Jefferson Raynolds, Las Vegas;
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Huckel, Kansas
City; Q. A. Dorsey, Chicago; O. M.
Fairchild, St. Louis; H. H. Grupe, B. C.
Gilbert, Frank D. Fell, Lincoln, Neb.
The county clerk has received and re-
corded three warranty deeds, all being
from Betsey McKereher of Kansas
City, Mo., to Archibald Caldo, Joseph
H. Lenehan and Dudley D. Thomas,
each of Kansas City respectively. Eacn
conveys 6 interest in certain property
In Santa Fe county, A portion
of sections 5 and 6, in township 14, in
Los Cerrillos mining district, known as
Sucker Boy ledge. Consideration $1 and
other valuable considerations.
It will be gratifying to the parlshon-
ers of the Church of the Holy Faith to
see by the report of the Episcopal board
missions Just Issued that It la one
the few congregations that has not
only met the full amount of the sum
designated for Its offering for missions,
but has considerably exceeded It.
Several citizens have called
. at the
New Mexican office and have asked In-
formation as to what outstanding float-
ing city Indebtedness Is to be funded
Into bonds. It is understood that all
legal outstanding Indebtedness of tho
city was funded years ago under the
Bateman act. These citizens would
like some Information on this new
scheme from the mayor or the' city,
treasurer. ,v
Dp you want a neat, durable Iron i
fence around your property. Cheaper
than wood. Call on Davis, the
GENERA L AN
DEFEATS NDRDE
The Commander of the Arlibonite Firminist
Troops Completely Defeated the Army of
Provisional Government at Limbo.
TO ATTACK GAPE HAYTIEN
The Army Continues Its Victorious March Toward Cape
Haytien The United States Lands a Force and
another Regiment Is Expected Hourly
McCrea Is In Command.
Cape Haytien, Aug. 9. Oenernl Al
bert Salnave, commandant of the Arli-
bonite Firminist troops, has complete-
ly defeated the army of the provisional
government under General Alexis Nord
at Limbe, capturing General Nord's
cannons and munitions of war. Many
of Nord's soldiers were killed and a
great number were taken prisoners.
General Salnave continues his march
on Cape Haytien, an attack on which
s hourly expected.
UNCLE SAM LANDS FORCE.
Washington, Aug. 9. The navy de
partment this morning received the fol-
lowing cablegram from Commander
McCrea of the gunboat Mnchlas, dated
Cape Haytien, August 9: "The Haytien
gunboat landed a force at Cape Haytien
on Friday afternoon . Another regl
ment is hourly expected. I will be
ready to land."
The gunboat t, which
is in tho Firminist service, debarked
troops and marines" yesterday afternoon
and during tho night at various points
near the city and cruised around the
outside harbor. The residents here are
much frightened, fearing a bombard
ment of the town, but the foreign colony
is calm, thanks to tho protection afford
ed by the presence ot tho united states
unboat Machias, Commander ftictrea
having taken all precautions necessary
to protect as much as possible the lives
and property or the foreigners here.
SANTA FE COUNTY TAX FOR 1902.
Ho Reduction In Territorial, County or City Taxes fo
This Year.
The board of county commissioners
was in session at tho court house Tues
day and Wednesday. At this meeting
the following tax levies were made for
the yeat 1902:For territorial purposes, 6 mills.
For territorial institutions, 3 and 0
mills. -
For charitable institutions, 0 of
one mill,
For payment of interest and 5 prin-
cipal certificate of indebtedness, 1 millFor reimbursing board of public la nds
0 of one mill.
For completing Normal Institute at
Las Vegas, of one mill.
For capltol building bond sinking
fund, 1 and 0 mills.
For geological survey fund, 0 of
one mill.
For provisional Indebtedness sinking
fund, 0 of one mill.
For Louisiana Purchase Exposition
fund, 0 of one mill.
For sheep sanitary fund, 3 mills.For cattle indemnity fund, 2 and 0
mills.
Total general territorial levy, l'i and
99-1- mills.
For general county fund, 5 mills.
For court fund, 4 mills.
For support of public schools, 3 mills.
For the court house repair fund, 1
mill.
For road fund, 0 of one mill.
For wild animal bounty fund, 50-1-
one mill.
For survey fund, 1 mill.
For interest on school bonds, district
No. 3, 1 mill.
For interest on school bonds, district
No. 4, 10-1- of one mill.
For Interest on school bonds, districts
Nos. 7 and 27, 5 mills.
For Interest on bonds 1882. 4, 5, 90, 1,
3 and 7, 2 mills.
Bridge fund, 3 mills.
Total general county tax levy, 19 and
0 mills.
General fund for the city of Santa Fe
current expenses for the year 1903,
mills.
General fund for the schojls of the al
cltv of Santa Fe for current expenses
scholastic year commencing Septem-
ber 1, 1902, 5 mills.
To pay Interest on the city Donas,
and 0 mills.
Town of Cerrlllos, 3 mills.
At the conclusion of Wednesday's ses
sion the board adjourned to meet Au
gust 20.
District Court Notes.
In the district court for San Juan
county a suit has been filed bv Clarence
Wilson vs. school district jno 5, ot
San Juan county to recover the sum of
8270 claimed to be due plaintiff on ac
count of salary as teacher by said dis-
trict.
After today Judge McFle will hear no
more cases in chambers until after the
sessions of the territorial supreme court
this city in the latter part ot August
over. From this time and until the
supreme court meets on August 36th,
Judge McFie will bo engaged in writing
opinions in cases reierrea to mm ny the
court and hence wilt have no time to
give to district court business.
In the case of Gonzales et al, vs. Cha
ves et al a suit to settle, title and for a
partition of the Casa Colorada land
grant in Rio Arriba county, In chambers
yesterday Judge mcme aeciaea several
minor points involved and referred the
case back to the reteree a. u. Kcnenan.
Esq., with Instructions to have survey
the cultivated lands thereon and the
lands held in common made and to make
report thereof to tho court.
The application for writ of habeas
corpus for William W. Atchison, now in
county jail and charged with the
murder of James O'Mara and William
Thayer some weeks since at San Pe
dro, was on bearing before Judge Mc-Fie today. The territory introduced the
same evidence as at the preliminary
hearing. The evidence for the defend-
ant was being heard this afternoon, but
is not expected that the case will close
this evening. District Attorney E. C.
Abbott, assisted by A. J Abbott, are
representing the territory and Catron
and Gortner are appearing for Atchison.
PROMINENT MAN
In a Fight Between Walter A, Soott and
Walter L. Stebbings, Both Prominent in
Chicago's Business Circles, the For-
mer is Stabbed to Death.
umenuble affair, the result of
A DISPUTE OVER A CLAIM OF $3,0
Chicago, Ills., Aug. 9. Walter A,
Scott, president of the Illinois Wire
Company, was stabbed to death in the
Monadnock building today by Waiter
Stebbings, civil and consulting engl
neer, with offices in the same building,
The stabbing occurred in Scott's pri
vate ornce. steDMngs nad done some
work for the Illinois Wire Company,
over which there was a dispute. The
two had a quarrel, and Stebbings, it Is
said, called Scott a liar. There was i
scuffle and the two burst from the prl
vate office, blood flowing from Scott's
wounds. He had been stabbed twice
Stebbings made no attempt to escape.
Stebbings when arrested, said he had
struck Scott in self defense and had
not intended injuring him seriously.
The fight was witnessed by Miss Myr-
tle Shumate, a stenographer in Scott's
office, who ran screaming into the hall
The occupants of the other offices noti-
fied the police, who placed Stebbings
under arrest. According to Miss Shu,
mate's story, the two men were in
Scott's private office for nearly an
hour, disputing over a claim of $3,000,
Suddenly the door was thrown open
and the men staggered into the outer
office, kicking each other and using
their fists. Stebbings held a paper
knife in his right hand and the weap
on could be seen flashing as the men
struggled.' Suddenly Stebbings struck
Scott in the body. The blow was re-
peated a moment later. Scott stag-
gered backward and fell to the floor.
He died within half an fiour. Scott was
43 years of age and leaves a widow and
one son. Scott was recently president
and owner of the Marshfleld and South
eastern Railroad and was owner of the1
Scott Lumber Company and controlled
large amount of real estate. He Is
reputed to be a millionaire. When
told later that Scott was dead, Steb
bings turned pale. Had not a police
man caught him, he would have fallen
from his chair.
SOLDIER COMMITTED TO JAIL.
O'Brien, Charged wltb Perjury Before Senate Commit'
tee, Is Held (or Orand Jury,
Pittsficld, Mass., Aug. 9. At the con
tlnued hearing here today before United
States Commissioners Wood, Corporal
Richard T. O'Brien, of the 30th reel
ment of the United States Infantry,
charged with perjury before the senato
committee on tho Philippines, was held
for the United States grand jury and his
bond was placed at $5,000. In default
bail the defehdant was committed to
all.
SERIOUS SH00TIN6 AFFRAY.
Colored Woman Shoots Her Hubby and a Woman In His
Company.
Colfax, Iowa, Aug. 9. At tho Beavers
ville mining camp near here, Gertie
Pondecker, colored, finding Emma Bell
n company with her husband, opened
fire. The first shot struck PondecKer
in the shoulder, causing a serious wound,
and tho second hit Pondocker's com-
panion In. the side. She will die.
KING OSCAR A RESCUER. of
Marstrand Bridge Crowded With People Collapses The
Kind Aids In Saving Twenty-Thre-
Stockholm, Sweden, August 9, While
King Oscar was yachting today near the
Marstrand bridge, which was cro ded
with women and children, tho structure
collapsed, throwing the occupants into 2,
the water. The kinf? threw off his coat
and assisted to rescue twenty throe per-
sons who were taken aboard the yacht.
One Killed, Five Injured. for
Adrian, Mich., Aug. 9. One man was 10
killed and Ave persons were injured by
an explosion of the boiler In the Orams forLaundry tcday. The dead is James
Oram, son of the proprietor.
IN AND AROUND CERRILLOS,
1
Heavy Rale la the Mountains Locating Coal Lands
for Santa Fa Central.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
- Cerrlllos, N. M., August 9.
On Tuesday a vory heavy rain visited
the mountains around ' here, greatly
relieving the drouthv condition of the
stock ranges, but as yet none has
reached the valley. ......
ProfBelcher will remove his gold
separator from Golden down lto.tho In-
dustrial Mining Company's steam plantin the Tuerto gulch.
A. Q. Kennedy and O. L. Merrill have n
been locating some coal lands for the or
Santa Fe Central In the neighborhood of
TIjeras.
O. C. Watson, the hustling Insurance
agent from Santa Fe, was doing business
in our town on Monday.
Rev. Father Babeyrolle of Santa Fe,
arrived In town on Monday and . went
out to San Pedro and Golden to look
after the interests of his parlshoners at
tnose places.
The water shaft at the Baird mill in
Cuchlllo canyon has reached a depth of
is? icei ana a arm win now do run to
the drill hole about 29 feet to connect of
with the water supply.
W. H. Kellogg, of Kansas City, has a
been in our town a few days this week
arranging to have the old shaft of theSucker Boy mine and some the
development work done. L.Our people are awakening to the fact
that Cerrlllos and the country adjacenthas undreamed of resources. The New
Mexican of August Sth gave oulte an
account of the development work being
done In this vicinity. " It
Ei-Go- L. B. Prince' was a business
visitor to our town Thursday.
The Central hotel In this cltv ia ad
vertised for sale.
IN NEW MEXICO
X
special missions and resided in these
cities a number of months.
In 1891 he was granted a leave of ab
senoe for one year and came to the
United States to look after the invest
ments of his father in the Pecos valley.
At the expiration of his leave his busi-
ness interests made It Impossible for
him to retuiui to Italy and resume his
duties in the army. He consequently
resigned his commission and decided to
cast his lot with the free born Ameri-
can citizens.
In this country he has farmed, man- -
agf.d mercantile affairs, acted as court
interpreter, served as assistant post-
master; as clerk In offices of railway
and irrigation companies, and thus he
has had the opportunity to observe
American thought, life, and business in
many spheres.
Major Martini Marclni has been con-
nected with the New Mexico Military
Institute ever since its opening and is
liked and respected by all who know
him. He is a tireless worker and trust-
worthy. Three years ago he was ap-
pointed by the regents assistant secre-
tary,
at
which position he still holds. He
is of high moral character, a thorough
gentleman, and is noted for his polish
ed manner and immaculate appearance
at all times, setting a splendid example
for the students of the institute. His
general education is above reproach; he
is quite familiar with the history and
traditions of the American republic
of which he is really a worthy citizen. F.Since he has been connected with the P.
institute, thanks to his perfect knowl-
edge
O.
G.
of modern languages in general L.
and Spanish in particular, he received H.A.
an appointment from President McKln-le- y G.
as Spanish Interpreter and was or-
dered
F.
W.
to report to the war department J.
at Washington, but feeling that his
duty required him' to continue his work
at the New Mexico Military Institute,
he declined the appointment.
While the major is not at all bigoted,
he is a Roman Catholic and has rela-
tives who are of high rank In the
Church of Rome. Although he is of Is
noble borth, and raised in a foreign
country, he has adapted himself to Am-eric- it
customs. He has secured splen-
did results in the school room and his
work is beyond reproach. The Spanish
course at the New Mexico Military In-
stitute,
10
under his careful supervision,
has attained a high state of perfection.
of August, for their investigation. The
parties making the charges will be
here with proofs and it is expected that
Superintendent Romero will appear In
person to defend himself. In
LAND ENTRY CONTEST.
Contest proceedings in the United
States land office here have been com-
menced by Jose D. Maestas against
Celso Lujan, homestead entry No. 5224
the track of land being situated in Mo
ra county. Abandonment of the entry
is alleged by the complainant.
Death of Mrs. Perfilia C. de Otero
Mrs. Perflfla C. do Otero died at nine
o'clock this morning at Iter home In San
Rafael. , Sne was a daughter of tho late isCol. Manuel Chaves and was born In
Santa Fe fifty three years ago. She was
married to the late J. M. Otero of Peral-t- a
by whom she had one son Rodolfo
Otero who survives her. She will be
burled at the home chapel In San Mateo.
:: V. B. Weather jsnreaxrtoa.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-
night and Sunday. by
Yesterday the thermometer registered of
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
degrees at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 58
degrees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tem-
perature
for
for tho 24 hours was 79 de-
grees.
theMean dally humidity, 39 per cent.
Maximum temperature, in sun, lun de-
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m . today,
59 degrees. -
ncr, iergusson Keturns from White Oaks
American Company Makes First Pay
ment on Old Aba Gold MineVeh-
icle Goes Over a Precipice.
ALBUQUERQUE WOOL SCOURIHG MILLS
TURN OUT 600,000 POUNDS OF WOO
lenl orresponilence New Mexican
Albuquerque, Aug. 9
The first of the series of three game
neiween the visiting Lamar basebal
team un1 the Albuquerque Brown:
played at the Fair grounds yesterday
afternoon, proved to be a close and ex
citing contest. The Lamars finally won
out by a score nt 8 to 7. nnrincr fh
nuuie iimicn mere was never mon
man one run s difference between the
teams.
mvs. Harry S. Lithgow. who for
many years was a re sident f - Albu
wupique, , (.,.,, rvewton, Kas., on
visit to her parents.
lion. H. n. Fergusson has returned
from White Oaks, whither he went on
matters pertaining to the sale of the
Old Abe gold mine, of which he Is one
of the four principal owners. Mr. Fer
si ays iriai ine American company made the first payment on the
mine while he was in White Oaks. This
he considers the best of evidence that
ine company will become the owners of
the valuable property, though, he does
not take It for granted that the sale Is
assured. The first payment Is not
large enough to warrant the company
in making further expenditures, should
they find the mine less promising with
iui mer worn. However, the propertyhas been tested thoroughly. Immense
bodies of low grade ore having been
opened up and the new management
expresses its complete satisfaction.
ine Albuquerque wool ?oourlng mills
are just finishing the treatment of 600,-00- 0
pounds of wool for the Blbo Mer-
cantile Company of Laguna and Cub- -
ero. The mills have t with
the firm for the purchase of an equal
amount, the result of the fall clip. Ten
carloads of wool to be scoured here
have arrived from Las Vegas, and are
now being unloaded.
Oliver Lawson and Max. Reich' met
with an unusual and rather serious ac
cident In TIjeras Canon. The men were
attempting to come out of the canon in
the darkness. The horse went out of
the road and walked over a precipice.
Carriage, horse and men roliea a con-
siderable distance. The men were con
siderably bruised, the buggy was brok-
en, but the horse came through the or-
deal unscathed.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Fall goods arriving' at Miss A. Mug- -
ler.
Balance of summer goods selling at
cost to make room for new ones at
Miss A. Mugler.
Ramon Jimenes has taken the con
tract to do 100 ft. of work in the Erie
mine In Cerrillos for the Gibson De-
velopment Company.
The evening services will be resumed
the Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock
Sabbath evening with a service of song
and a short address by the pastor.
Hyman Lowitzkl brought up a car
load of horses for the Pennsylvania De
velopment Company on yesterday, He
got the drove in town in good shape.
Following is the llno-u- p of the base-
ball teams which will cross bats at San
Pedro tomorrow:
Santa Fe. San Pedro.
Swope Catcher .loe MlaekSomoBa Pitoher N. P. Graham
Digneo 1st Rase O.F. Murphy
Vigil 2ii Base H. Zinsser
Baca Shortstop J. Duran
Moutoya M Base loeCorleyDuran Right Field It. Aratida
Triijillo Center Field G.AuduanoHerrera Left Field Grover MayoSalazar Substitute... M, Aranda
S. Candolario, Manager.
George W. Hlckox has commenced
remodeling the buildings purchased by
him on the south side of the plaza
from the Delgado-Campbe- ll estate. The
portal and stair case in front will be
torn down and other necessary Im-
provements will be made. Mr. Hlckox
a thorough businessman and will
put the property in such condition that
will be well to look at and will bring
him in a very handsome income.
Ms. Amado Sals de Lucero, ft resi-
dent of ward No. 4, died last evening at
o'clock from a complication of dis
eases. The deceased was 24 years of
age and leaves two Infant children
She was the widow of Pablo Lucero,
who lost his life about a year ago In
an explosion while working on the
grade of the El Paso and Rock Island
railroad in Guadalupe county. Inter-
ment will be made tomorrow morning
Rosario cemetery.
There are 252 prisoners in the peni-
tentiary today, among the number be-
ing six women. The convicts are kept
very busy and their health Is first
class. F. D. Newcomb of this city,
has been employed as a clerical assist-
ant in the office of the Institution, and
Conrado Baca of Socorro, as assistant
yard master. The work of putting the of
roof on the new cell house will com of
mence as soon as the necessary lumber
can be obtained.' The slate for the roof
oh hand.
"Work on the grade of the Santa Fe
Central railway between this city and
Kennedy station and from Kennedy
station south, is being pushed with
great vigor. One hundred and sixty
more teams and an Increased force of
men will be put to work on the grade
next Wednesday. The management
the road is now ready to give con-
tract for sections of grading and rail-
road contractors will do well to apply
Information at the chief offices of
road In this city, ' .
The Woman's Board of Trade and
Library Association are making great
(efforts to make the plaza fete to he
0
"When the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute was first opened to the people of
New Mexico, the regents determined to
make a school suited to the people of
the territory; to make it strong not
only in military tactics, science and the
English branches, but to establish a
course in Spanish adequate to the de
mands of the country, so that the cad- -
eta could learn to write and speak the
Spanish language in a correct and flu
ent manner, and be prepared to take
their place as leading citizens among
Spanish speaking people. uHhermore
they realized that; the far reaching pol-
icy of this government, in acquiring
Spanish territory, would create a de
mand for young men trained as sol-
diers, and masters of both English and
Spanish.
In order to satisfy these demands the
regents made a special effort to secure
a professor thoroughly educated in
modern lauguages, and especially In
Spanish. They were fortunate enough
to secure the services of Major Lulgi
Martini Marcinl who had been raised
and educated in Italy and lived for
some time in Spain, being thoroughly
acquainted not only with Italian and
Spanish, but with French and English
as well.
Major Martini was born In Florence,
Italy, the 17th of July, 1870. His ances-
tors for hundreds of years have been
prominently connected with the his-
tory of his native country, and his
parents belong to the Florentine patri
ciate. He received his first education
through private tutors; entered after-
wards the Lyceum of Florence in which
institution he spent four years. He
completed there the classical course,
passed with honor the final examina-
tions, and was admitted, through a
competitive examination, to the Nation
School of Arms of his native coun-
try in which school he received an ed
ucation very similar to the one given
by the United States Military Acade
my at West Point. In 1S98 he gradua-
ted and received a commission as 2d
lieutenant In the Italian army. He
traveled extensively in Europe, saw ac-
tive service in Abyssinia, xn account of
his versatility in modern languages,
and of his French and Spanish connec-
tions, he was sent by his government, to
Paris and Madrid as an attache to
OFFICIALMATTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries; Halley Herring,
Hope, N. M., 160 acres, Valencia coun-
ty; Vicente Garcia, Pinos Wells, N. M.,
1G0 acres, Mora county.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Otero; R.
M. Mayers, Las Cruces, Dona Ana
countyr Miss M. M. Gallegos, East Las
Vegas, San Miguel, county; George A.
Kasemary, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county; and Nepomuceno Torres, Kel-
ly, Socorro county. ,
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from J. A. LaRue, sec-
retary of the cattle sanitary board,
$1,000 from sale 'of estray cattle for the
credit of the cattle sanitary board
fund. The treasurer has also received
$8.60 for the sale of Compiled Laws of
1897.
INVESTIGATION OF CHARGES.
Sworn charges of malfeasance and"
misfeasance in office have been filed In
the office of the executive against Ra-
fael Romero, superintendent of public
Instruction of Mora county. Governor
Otero has named Monday, the 11th day
Rioting While Doing Picket.
Wtlkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 9. Warrants
have been Issued for the arrest of 31
"
striking miners at Kingston, Luzonne
Borough and Edwardsville, charged with
rioting while doing picket duty In the
vicinity of the Woodward Breaker of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern's colliery. It Is alleged that the
strikers intimidated the men who wanted
to go to work and turned them back by
force John Fallon a member of the
national board, asserts that neither
force nor Intimidation was used.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 9. Wool steady,
unchanged.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, Aug. 9. Prime mercan-
tile paper, H 5 per cent.
GRAIN
Chicago, Aug. 9. Wheat, August,
689$; September, 6Vi 68.
Corn, August, 54; September, 51
B1K.
Oats, August, 26!; September, 36.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, August, S10.60; September, 816.-35- .'
.
Lard, August, 810.57Ji; September,
10.67K-
Ribs, August, $9.97i; September, $10.-02-
,
--
.
..
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 9. Tattle, re-
ceipts, 300.
Native beef steers, 85.25 98.35; Tex-
as and Indian steers '83.00 84.05;
: Texas cows, $3.50 $3.00; native cows
and heifers, $3.00 (3 $4.50; stackers and
feeders, $3.00 $5.35; bulls, $3.75
$3.85; calves, $3.60 $5.10.
Sheep, receipts, 300.
Muttons $3.40 $4.15; lambs, $3.75
$5.75; range wethers, $3.00 ' $4.30;
ewes $3.15 $4.00.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Cattle, receipts,
300; steady. ;
Good to prime steers, $8.00 $8.90;
poor to medium, $4.50 (3 $7.70; stockers
and feeders, $3.50 $5.25; cows $1.50
$5.75; heifers, $3.50 $6.50; canners,
$1.50 $3.50; bulls, $3.25 $5.40;
calves, $3.50 $7.35; Texas fed stoers,
$3.85 $5.00; western steers, $5.00
$7.00. - -
.Sheep, receipts, 3,500; sheep steady;
lambs steady. ' ;
Good to choice wethers, $3.50 $4.35;
fair to choice mixed, $3.60 $3.75;
western sheep $3.50 $4.00; native
lambs, $3.50 $6.35; western lambs,
85.75, top. .
"C;f WtthaTall. ' 1
The "C " with a tail is the trade-
mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal boxl Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
druggists, ioc.
Alexander G. Pendleton, Jr., of Ari I PROFESSIONAL CARDSOJO CALJEJ8TE I0T SPRINGS.zona, a cadet at West Point, has beenHoodlew mmydiiia Fe Spitting Attorneys at Law.compelled to walk the plank for hazinga fellow student. President Roosevelt
"I used tt has approved the sentence, although
As time goes on it is becoming: ap-
parent that the Republicans of the ter-
ritory are in favor of holding the com-
ing territorial convention for the nom-
ination of a delegate to the 5Sth con-
gress In the City of Raton. The terri-
torial Republican central committee
should heed the wishes of the party
and call the convention to be held at
THE NEW WEX!CA PRINTING COMPANY MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.Pendleton's offense consisted merely in
"shooting off his mouth." This weakEntered as Second Class matter at
cough a ;;real
deal unci spi!
blood, and
my neighbor!
in Daytoiv
. Ohi'), where
I live, saici
ness of military men to talk too muchthe Santa Fe Postofflce.
GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty. -must be stopped, whether it
takes the
form of hasiing or the form of boasting
or of advising the government through
that town.The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc, Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; (14
per week; JBO per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from winch point a daily line
of stages ru to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being; the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly
asm mining them-selves tliut 1had con'sumption, al'tllOUL'll thev the yellow Journals how to run this na-tion or how to whip Germany or howAndrew D. White, ambassador atBerlin, has resigned his position. It isery postofflce in the territory, and hasa large growing circulation amongthe intelligent and progressive people
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
. , Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
to maintain the Monroe doctrine. Ofbelieved he will be succeeded by
course, the best time to impress the fuof the southwest.
did not tell
mo so to my
face, for feai ture officers of the regular army how to
be silent is when they are cadets at
West Point. w. j. Mcpherson,Attorney at law. PracUces in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
of making mt
despondent.I kept on
coughing ami
trying diU'cr
ent sorts ot
medicines.lm)
Charlemagne Tower, present ambassa-
dor at St. Petersburg. This change,
however, will not disturb the equanim-
ity of the people of this country. The
prestige and power of the United
Stales are so well established that it
matters very little who is ambassador
at St. Petersburg, Berlin or any other
European capital.
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
0)o Caliente. Taos County, N. M
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .26
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mail 100
niiiv throe months, by mail 2.00
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
MONEY TO LOAN! IDaily, six months, by mail 4.0
nothing seemed to reach my trouble until 1
got hold of a bottle of Acker's English
Remedy. I prayed for health all the time,
and my prayers were answered as soon
as I began taking this celebrated 10ng
lish expectorant and tonic. Since my re
covery I have told hundreds of sufferers
from coughs, colds and weak lungs that
Acker's English Remedy would cure themi
Some of them won't try it, and it does
seem to me terrible when anyone deliber
ately refuses to be cured. There ought to
WMMMMMWWMMW,,B,,8Dail, one year, by mail WWeekly, per month 25
TOaoiriv npr nuarter I'S
The matter of refunding the out-
standing city indebtedness into bonds
should be carefully looked into by the
Board of Trade of this town. It is an
important question that should be care-
fully investigated. Doubts exists as to
the validity of what is called the out
Cuisine and To1 eRenovated and Refur-
nished Throughout Service Unexcel
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
Weekly, six months... 100
Wppklv. Der year..... 2.00 The Palace Hotel
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9.
standing floating city indebtedness and
no refunding should be had until these
doubts are cleared up and it is fully
At the Next Regular Meeting
(Thursda), Aug. 14 ) 8
The S
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN g
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe 3
Will Uceeivo 2
BIDS FOR LOANS. g
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary. J
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.established that the indebtedness is
be a law compelling consumptives to takeit. Even if they don't care for their own
lives, the public's welfare should be consid-
ered. Don't you think so too? 1 hop
such a law will soon be enforced."
(Signed) Mas. Kiciiaiiiisox.
Sold at 26c, toe. Mid 11 a bottle, tliroughoul Ilie fnitcii
Rtateaand t'nnada ; find in KliKlnnd, at U. 2l..'Ja. 8d.,
4b. cd, if yrm ari not satisfied after linyiiiL'. n'turu lh(
bottje to your druggist anil gut your money liaek.
Ve autfinrizc ihf oomv pnnmnUr.
If". Ji. HOOKER & CO.fJJUgiiton, Sew York.
Fischer Drug Co.
.J i
New Mexico Demand Slate
hood of (lie at tit Congress. honest, just and legal. E. C. ABBOTT,
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New MexicoThe Democrats
of Michigan and Wis
Of Itiiclit and In Justice New cousin are fighting this year's politica
battles upon states issues alone. Theytlcxleo Should Bo a State. M4w5 Office: Catron Block, Up Stairsare afraid of national issues and dare
not discuss the question of trusts, pro
tection, reciprocity, finance and of iCENTRALTERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEE CALL. nstitute
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa. Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts ol the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
foreign policy. They know that upon m ilew lexico jnilltary Inational issues the Democracy is hope
lessly divided. It is but reasonable to
suppose that the voters of those states,
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Cowho are intelligent ana progressive.cannot be fooled by such an ostrich pol
icy.
Dennis Flynn, delegate to congress
from Oklahoma, spent his vacation in
Hawaii. He could afford to do this be-
cause he is not a candidate for
At Honolulu, he made the start-
ling assertion that it is not only possi-
ble but probable that the territories
will be deprived of their right to send
delegates to congress. Flynn said that
there is a growing sentiment in that
direction because many members of
congress do not welcome the prospect
of having delegates from the Pihlip-pine- s
and other island possessions.
Flynn thinks It more likely that the
territories will be denied delegates than
that the Philippines will be allowed to
send representatives to congress. New
Mexico had better get under the state-
hood cover and that as soon as possible.
Even in the state of Tennessee, the
Democratic leaders are afraid to tackle
national issues. They talk about good
To the members of the Territorial
Central Committee of New
Mexico:
You are hereby notified that a meet-
ing of the Territorial Republican Cen-
tral Committee of New Mexico, will be
held in Albuquerque, on Friday, Aug-
ust 22, 1902, for the purpose of fixing
the date and place to hold the Terri-
torial Republican Convention to nomi-
nate a candidate for delegate to the
B8(h Congress of the United States and
for the consideration of such other
matters as may properly come before
said committee.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL NEW MEXICO.
Of'mWW ESTABLISH:!MEHCOUB MILITARY SCHOOL
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors, of.standard Eastern Colleges.
Now Buildings, all lurnishlngs and equipments modern and complete!
,eam-heate- bath., water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, an laundry, 9 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 8,700 feet ot. sea lanU d; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, R. S. Hamilton, J. O. Lea,
and I. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Col. J. W. WHlson,
Superintendent
SILVER FIU6REL
roads, an improvement in the judicia
system, lower taxation and the like,
but dared not go beyond questions that
effect precincts and counties solely.
There is one local issue, however, up
on which they are absolutely silent and Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -that is honest and fair election laws. IN. MONDRAGON. Mar.
The discussion of this matter neverIt is hoped that all members will be Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza t
suits the average Democratic leader. san- -present at said meeting as matters of San Francisco and return $38.45
ta Fe.importance for the interest of the Re
publican party of the territory will be The Kansas Populists assert that
they are not dead politically by any
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary vublle
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-fl-ee
Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.
FIRE PROOF,considered.Very truly yours,
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Chairman Terr, Rep. Cen. Com.
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
means and will hold a convention on
August 21 to nominate a full state tic-
ket. They claim that there are thou
STEAM HEATED.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
mm .fT ALBUQUERQUE
Stain's at the Head of the Territorial System of Public Schools
sands of Populists in the Sunflower ELECTRIC LIGHTED. p Dentists.state, Who will vote neither the Repub
lican nor the Democratic ticket. How CENTRALLY LOCATED. ' "L ULHIIIL IIUIULNew Mexico is advancing, growing
and prospering. It is therefore bound ever, the movement may not amount to ' SANTA FE, N. M.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
very much, as it lacks Intelligent dlto be Republican in this campaign and
to become a Republican state. rection. The indications multiply that
the Republicans will carry Kansas this
m w rvi i
The Fall Term Opens Thursday, September 18, 1902, at 10:30 a, m.
Students Should Make Every Eeasonable Effort
to Be Present at the Opening,
I ADfi" i American or European Fian.fall. SOCIETIES.SAMPLE GEO. E. ELLIS.
A Michigan farmer and his wife, who
are philanthropists and who are pretty
well to do in this world's goods, have
adopted eleven children taken from
Cuba is about to start on the same Masonic.ROOMS FOR Owner and Proprietor.road that has led more than one small
nation to ruin. It wants to make aSmith's Orphan Asylum in Minneapolis.
ACADEMIC. COLLEGIATE,
NORMAL, COMMERCIAL DEPART-
MENTS AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC
This is certainly true philanthropy and
COMMERCIAL
MEN
loan of $35,000,000, which is a very large
sum for a small Island like Cuba whosegreat heroism.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
,
at 7:10 p. ta.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
industres and revenues are not in the
The tax levy for the government of healthy condition that they should be.
this city is about the same as that for Good Board and Rooms at the University Dormitory
at Reasonable Rates.the maintenance of the county govern
The United States should place a veto
on this bond proposition, as it has a
right to do, unless Cuba shows that It
is in a position and will guarantee the
ment. The city tax levy is a very heavy W. M.P. CRICHTON. Secretary.ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYburden to carry and precious little good
prompt payment of interest and prinfrom it comes to the tax payers and For Further Information Address
ciple of the bonds wTien due.property owners.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
L R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary Treasurer
This week's rains have broken the The Democratic leaders in Bernalillo W. G. TIGHT, President,
Albuquerque, N. M
N,county are whining that the Republidrought In Colorado. There has been
some damage by flood waters, but up cans defrauded them out of 1,000 to
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary.on the whole the people of the eastern 1,500 votes last election and they are
afraid that this robbery of votes willslope of the Rocky Mountains in the
Centennial state are well satisfied with be committed again at the coming
the actions of the storm king so far
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
R.J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.this week. IBB EXGl)aiX06 HOtlM mzpkjimelection. Poor things; they do notknow how to take care of themselvesin a political campaign and all they 7:30 p.
F. S.
m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
DAVIS, Recorder.The Albuquerque tall of the Democrat can do is to make charges after an HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. Best Located Hotel la Ourcentral committee is trying to make
the fact that the Democratic party was
election. Playing the baby in politics
these days does not and cannot bring i. o. o. :bSpecial Rates by the Weik or Month for
Table Board with or without Room . . , .
J. T. F0R3HA
P: oprietor.defeated in Bernalillo county in Nov about success. The voters of the ter-
ritory, regardless of party, are laugh-
ing at this puerile exhibition of weak THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKember, 1900, a territorial and nationalissue. The Democratic territorial con-
vention may take up this grievance of
that tail, but it is doubtful.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis--
Itlag- - brothers welcome.
, D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
ness and foolishness.
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF NEW MEXICO NOT YET
COMMITTEO,
It is not good policy to magnify the
SANTA FE, NEWi MEXICO
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ...
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions token for all periodida
JACOB WELTHER
action of a few members of the terri
Train robberies are becoming of fre-
quent occurrence in the western states
of the union. In the territory of New
Mexico, where train robbing is a capi-
tal offense, there is very little of that
kind of business. In some instances
this territory seems to be much better
governed than some of the great states
of the union.
torial Democratic central committee in
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of amoN
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
- J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Albuquerque on Saturday last. There
United States Designated Depositary.were but seven members present name-ly the following: O. N. Marron, Albu iquerque, chairman: C. F. Easley, Santa
Fe; W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; John MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at OddMorrow, Raton;
J. D. W. Veeder, Las
Tails Uli!i Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and .la-tent welcome.Vegas; W. B. Walton, Silver City; andN. B. Field, Albuquerque. Mr. Marronhad about fifteen proxies, but Commit
The Crown Prince of Slam is coming
to New Mexico in October. It will be
during the heat of the territorial cam-
paign and at the height of the Albu-
querque and Roswell fairs. If the
prince does not get pointers in the Sun-
shine state to put into practice in the
imperial capital of Bangkok, it will not
be the fault of the people of this terri
MISS M. TE88IB CALL, N. O.
MISK SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, 8mteeman Hopewell fought this proxybusiness so vigorously that it had. to be
abandoned and could not be used. It
--
A- O. TJ. "W.
Spring, Summer,W Autumn, Winter.
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.
.
is understood that by a majority of one
vote the resolution as to statehood
passed by the committee was gotten
GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. TJ. W
tory. meets every second and fourts)
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
ftl "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M
Chaves county, in the southeastern
part, and San Juan county, in the
' S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
northwestern part of the territory, IC. OB" F.
SANTA FS LODGE, No. I, Est P.
seem to be growing more rapidly than
any other counties of ' the territory.
This may be accounted for by the fact
through. The Albuquerque members
present endeavored to pass a resolution
opposing statehood outright. This they
could not do and the qualified resolu-
tion calling upon the territorial Demo-
cratic convention to call upon Demo-
cratic senators to insert a proviso for
minority party representation on elec-
tion boards and other matters deemed
of importance by the Albuquerque tail
of the committee, or defeat statehood,!
Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit- -that both these counties have a splen HRNRY KRIfn ing knights given a cordial weloome.did natural water supply improved and
made useful by modern reservoirs and A. P. HILL, C. 0.
3. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.Irrigation systems.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR. SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE. N. M
H. F. O. SLiCS.was passed. It is manifestly unjust
and unfair at this time to charge the
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BBEB.
AIX KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PH09TE.3S
The trade supplied from on. bottle t. sarloU. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET - . - "I'm BAMTA F"
A penitentiary Is generally considered SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.a mighty hard place to get out of, but
the way'that convicts have managed to B., holds Its regular sessions on thesecond and fourth Saturdays of eachescape . lately out of Oregon, Pennsyl-
vania, Tennessee and other penitentiar month. Visiting brother, are Invited
Democracy of the territory with this
foolish action. Many Democrats do not
believe that the members of the Dem-
ocratic territorial convention will make
asses of themselves by following the
nonsensical advice contained in that
resolution.- - The New Mexican is of the
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN. B. R.ies indicates that even penitentiary J. B. DAVIS, Secretary. "walls and discipline cannot always
overcome the devices employed by a
man who Is anxious to regain his
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
TfjE CHAS. WAGJMEn; FURJVITUfE CO LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
EVERYTHING.WE LEAD IN
M WATER. ANY PEN.
- ANY INK.
: ANY PANM.
opinion that there are many bright,
able and progressive men In the Demo-
cratic ranks in this territory, that they
will treat the resolution with the con-
tempt it deserves and that It will be
consigned to the waste-baske- t. If the
opinion of this paper should prove er-
roneous and the territorial Democratic
convention should adopt and act upon
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.Embahner and
Funeral Director.
the resolution, then and in that case
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
W. D MURDOCK, A. 0. P. A., W. S. MEAD,
City of Mexico. Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
Senator Hanna is making a great ef-
fort In Cleveland and in Cuyahoga
county, Ohio. He la determined that
the city and county go Republican In
November. He is lame and suffering
from rheumatism, but he is making a
very active campaign and stirring up
the Republican voters and leaders in
great shape. The chances are that his
work will be successful and .that
Cleveland and Cuyahoga county will
give a very handsome majority for the
Republican ticket on election day in
November next.
the tenor of it will become Democratic
KAXIFtlD BOH.
Write lor dsssrlpUsa, saasls
ef work aa4 pikes ta . . .
ornoK supply oompant.
aavr m. aaw wsin.i
party policy and the Republicans will
meet the Issue and fight It out on that
line. That the voters will disapprove
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalnrer.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stores? and Ranges
Frames Mad. to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
of such action, if taken by the Demo
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seatcratic territorial convention in the com-
ing elections, seems to be sure. tle and return, Santa Fe. -
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse
than unpleasant. It Is dangerous. By
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 67.
Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
MONTH OF JULY.
Tin Msttorolof Icil Report Shows a Deficiency In Pre-
cipitation and In Mean Temperature.
The following Is the motoorologlcaf
ALL WERE SAVED.
"For years I suffered such untold
misery from bronchitis," writes J. H.
Johnston of Broughton, Ga "that of-te- n
I was unable to work. Then when
using One Minute Cough Cure you can
cure it at once. Allays Inflammation,
clears the head, soothes and strengthsummary for the month of July just ens the mucous membrane. Cureseverything else failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for passed, as furnished to the New Mexi coughs, croup, throat and lung trouble,
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.can by the weather bureau In this city:
AST BOUKO WIST BOUND
No. 426. Miles No. 425
9:15ain..Lr....uitl.7e..Ar.. 1:15pm
11 :60 a m.. Lv..
..Eipaoola.. l.v. 34.. 2:'.i0pm
l:U0pm..Lv Kmbudo...Lv.. B3... l:U0pm3:35 p m..Lv.Tr Pledras.Lv.. 0. ..10:30 o m
6:45 p m..Lv....Antoiiito..Lv..l25... 8:10 a m
8:15 p m..Lv....Alamoa...Lv 153... 6:40 am
ll:20p m .Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 a m
Mean temperature 67 degrees; highest Children like it?
Fischer Drug Co.
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAIRDS UfJDER IIRIGATIOJ SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpuwual water rights are r.ow telcK c!7oredfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.Price of land wltb rpetual water rights from 817 to $35 per acre,
to location. Payments may be rmde In ten ysar Installments.Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aid Sugai Boots grow to perfection
60LD MINES a.
On this Grant, about forty mllos west of Springer, Now Mexico, re the
gold mining districts of Elizabothtown and Baldy, where Important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uulocated ground n.bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which arefavorablo to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
temperature 90 degrees on July 30; low-
est temperature 48 degrees on July 6;
greatest dally range of temperature 28
degrees on July 0; least dally range ot
temperature 14 degrees on July 5; mean
temperature for this month for 38 years
Consumption. My wife suffered in-
tensely from asthma, till It cured her,
and all our experience goes to show it
the best croup medicine In the world."
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled
for throat and lung diseases. Guaran-
teed bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottles
free at Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST-
IAN CHURCH.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 16-2- 3, 1902.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
it :ou am.. tiS . . ruamu..
.uf..i...u;cir a m4:20am..LvColo Spriusa.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar....Ueuver....Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main linn and
branches as follows:69 degrees, average; average denciency
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21,
Sept. :! and 10, inclusive the San-
ta Fe will sell tickets east
at the following low rates: Chicago
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
$46.30; to other points In the State of
of dally mean temperature during
month 2 degrees accumulated excess of
dally mean temperature since January
1, 333 degrees; average daily excess
There often comes a time in the strug-
gle with pulmonary disease when the
victim loses heart and gives up hope.The ambition to be up and around gives
way before growing weakness, and the
sufferer keeps to the bed.
No one who suffers from lung disease
.should lose heart or give up hope whilethere is a possibility of cure. In manv
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Vota, Pueblo, Coloraao Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
since January 1, 1 degree; Prevailing
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
direction of wina from the southwest;
total movement of the wind, 4,834 miles;
maximum velocity of the wind, 33 miles cases Dr. Pierce's Golden Dis- -the round trip. Dates of sale October
13 and 14, good for return passage until
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis-
consin. For further particulars call on
or address, H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
TV. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kansas.
per hour from the north on the Sid; ced lbStotal precipitation, 1.50 Inches; number! the rorh wMohat h aJzJlSz? Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINESof tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be foundut good wages for any wishing to work during ttf osuns that farmwork ot prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply tovalley.At Sallda with main line (standardgauge) for all points east and west in-cluding Loadvllle.At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
with hemorrhage, emaciation, night- -DWOnta arA rrPtlnral iiroilrttni-- A l
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
HIS SIGHT THREATENED.
this month for 28 years 2 89 inches; ad liv'imany men women are ng ytotal delcioncy In precipitation during in the full enjoyment of health and hap The Maxwell Land Grant Comonth 1.39 inches; accumulated defi Mpiness who had been "mven un" bv doc. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
v ith all Missouri river linos for alltors, but found a perfect and permanent RATON. NEW MEXICO
JUST LOOK AT HER.
Whence came that sprightly step,faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face. She looks good, feels
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Result, all or
cure in the use of "Golden Medical Dis- - ' points east."While picnicing last
month my
boy was poisoned by some
weed or Dlant." says W. H. Dibble, of
New Reclining Chair Cars betweencovery." Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address theSioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi
ciency in precipitation slnco January 1,
1.00 Inches; number of clear days, 18;
number of partly cloudy days, 12"; num-
ber of cloudy days, 1; mean'relative hu-
midity, 54 per cent at 6 a. in., 27 per
cent at 0 p. m., monthly 40 per cent;
mean atmospheric pressure, 29 85; high-
est pressure, 30:17 on July 10; lowest
pressure, 29.55 on July 4.
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
gans active, digestion good, no headson off his hands Into his eyes and for undersigned. TouristThrough passengers from Sauta Fe aches, no chance for "blues." Trya while we were afraid he would lose
My wife had hemorrhage of the lungs," writesW. A. Sanders, of Hern, Mason Co.,W.Va. "Shehad ten hemorrhages, and the people all aroundhere said she would never be well again. ButBhe began to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and she soon began to gain strengthand flesh. After taking ten bottles she was en-
tirely well. Should you think this would do you
any good to publish, just use it, and if any onedisputes the merits of this almost omnipotentmedicine thev mav enclose Rpir.arMrpce,.r ..,
will have reserved berths In standard mem yourself. Only 25c at Fischerhis sight. Finally a neighbor recom
mended DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T, J. Helm, General Agent,Sania Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopeb, G. P A .
Denvei, Colo.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rai-
lroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
The following rates will be in effect ars East.A Rare Opportunity for Students of Law, Business or I lo? ."'! uA 1 wi" answer, the same asI written in this letter." irom canta I'e for the season frommmi9t- - I Frbe. Dr. Pierce's Common SenseSuperintendent of Public Instruction I Medical Adviser is. sent free on receipt
The first application helped him and In
a few days he was as well as ever."
For skin diseases, cuts, burns, Bcalds,
wounds, Insect bites, DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is Bure cure. Relieves
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
Fischer Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves is in receipt I of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
j The Office Supply Company Is hea-- j
quarters for all kinds of type- -
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type- -
Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35;
St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
of a letter from the Nashville College I bend 21 one-ce- stamps for the book inpaper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth- -of Law at Nashville, Tenn., authoriz-
ing him to appoint two worthy young
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. rate to intermediate points will be nowriting paper,
carbon paper and rlb-- j
bons handled by this company will be
found tho best in the market. Stenog
Only Sljtf for a doublo berth, Denver to Omaha or Kansas City; ?2K
to Chicago or St. Louis.
Leave Denver for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. ni., every Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sunday; for Kansas City and St. Louis 10 p. 111., Saturdays.
Also for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. 111. EVERY NIGHT August 3 to 10,
2.",, anil 5i), and September 1 to 12.
men or women to each of the followingCommencing June 1st and until Oc.
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al-
so handled. Write for price list.
ets to Colorado points at the following
low rates. Denver, $22.65: Colorado
higher than the rates named to abova
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem-
ber 2 and 10. Tickets , will be
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, and must read via same
route in both directions. Final limit
departments in that excellent school:
Two to the department of law, two to
the department of business, and two to
the department of shorthand and type-
writing. This free scholarship is val-
ued at $100 a year and entitles the hold
LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH-
IGAN POINTS.
The Santa Fe will sell tickots to
northern Michigan points dally until
September 30; good for return passage
1905 Calendars.Springs,
$19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets
will be good for return passage until
October 31st. Continuous passage up The New Mexican Printing Company October 31 lg02er to free instruction until graduation until October 31, at a rate of one fareto Pueblo, stop-ove- rs allowed at and
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from the time, however, not to exceed three! plus $2 for the round trip; for partlcu-- 1
years. The letter says: "If your ap- - 1 lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.all points in New Mexico to Denver.
S. IC. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
Ticket Office, i039 lifi St.
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par. H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
will nave me largest line ui uuiciiuiub
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and it will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of thia company
to on them with samples. The
uric ts are remarkablv cheac
tioulars call on any agent of the Santa (Mbpolntees enter at the opening of thefall term, Monday, September 1, 1902,they can complete the course leading
to the LL. B. degree In one year, grad-
uating April 28, 1903. They can com
THE WORK GOES ON.Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGISTS.
Ford and Sturgeon, a prominent drug
firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., write:
"We were requested by Dr. G. B. Snig-le- y
to send for Herbine for the benefit
Santa Te People' Are Interested It Eaplete the course in business and short-hand in the same time. Graduation
LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE. from this college with the LL. B. enti
Much to Do With Our Welfare.
Never out of work.
That's the case with the kidneys.
Photographer C. C. Harlan of Eaton tles the student to practice in all the
Btate and federal courts." Any young REMINGTON TYPEWRITERSO., can do so now, though for years he
couldn't because he suffered untold
of our customers. We ordered three
dozen in December, and we are glad to
say, Herbine has given such great sat-
isfaction that we have duplicated this
order three times, and today we gave
your salesman another order. We beg
agony from the worst form of indiges
man or young woman of the territory
desiring such an appointment should
address the Superintendent of Public
Instruction at Santa Fe at once.
tion. All physicians and medicines
failed to help him till Tie tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders to say Dr. G. B. Snigley takes pleasure
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Santa Fe New MexicoBenjamin M. Read, as speaker of the in recommending Herbine," 50c bottlefor him that he declares they are a god
at Fischer Drug Co.house, also has the right to conferthese scholarships, and will gladly ansend to sufferers from dyspepsia and
TI3E! TABLE.
(Effective June 1. 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a.stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis m.swer any Inquiries regarding same. CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Twenty-fou- r hours to the day is the
time they put in.
They're equal to it when they're well.
But they get sick.
Stooping positions of the body.
Straining, a fall or over-exerti-
Often makes the kidneys sick.
But the work must go on.
They ask for help through the back.
The back aches. It's kidney ache.
Doan's Kidney Pills are kidney
helpers.
The daily work goes on.
Mr. Jacob Wolfe, carpenter, of 1239
North Ninth street, Third Ward, St.
Louis, says: "When I first came to
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys, to connect with No. 2 east bound, with Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail- -Bland Items.they build up and give new life to the Srf;ninrirlilMflFSpecial Correspondence New Mexican.whole system. Try them. Only 50c,
Bland, N. M Aug 8.Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
C3lPatience both strong and extended isNEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR certainly a virtue required by every
good citizen of Bland and possessed ANp '.rcTmroiiL:Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. perhaps to a greater extent than any
road The Scenic Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow-
ing rates will be in effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora-
do Springs and return $19.55; Denver
and return $22.65. Final limit to return
October ' 31, 1902; transit limit
15 days in each direction, with stop-
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu-
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket is ex-
ecuted. For further information ad-
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPSR,
where else In the territory. RID GRANDSt. Louis there was not a bridge acrossthe river, there was only a ferry. I
helped to build the court house over 40
John C. Spears, treasurer of McKin- -For this occasion the Santa Fe willsell tickets to Albuquerque and return
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round ley county, is in the camp. Mr. Spears
still has great faith in the outcome of years ago and worked on nearly all the
San Francisco and Northern California
and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m. ,
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m west
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 In old buildings in the city. There wasthis district.
elusive. For particulars call on any Henry G. Coo'rs, lumber merchant at not a railroad in St. Louis,, so a wordagent the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Las Vegas, was in town a couple of
days last week.
TBS POPULAR LIKE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,Glenw.ood Springs, Aspen, 0rand Junction, Salt LajeCjty. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los Si-geie- s.
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Santa Fe, N. M,
or two from me to my many friends
and acquaintance should carry con-
siderable more weight than if T lived
say in the New England states. Mrs.
Wolfe and I have had more than one
Benjamin Johnson, one of the owners
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo,
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
of the Crown Point mine, is here look-
ing after his interests.
Thomas Williams has taken a posi
tion on the Iron King and it is now saidIT NEEDS A TONIC. RBAOHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINttJQ CAMPS IN COb
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
attack of backache. Mine was not re-
markably severe but it was annoying.
Noticing Doan'a Kidney Pills adver-
tised, Induced me to get a supply and
Mrs. Wolfe and I commenced the
treatment. If it had not performed
There are times when your llyer will bring his wife over from Santa Fe
to settle down.needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
and Saturdays; no connection from
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Fred Hamm, the sheep man from Althat gripe and weaken. DeWitt's Lit
tie Early Risers expel all poison from buquerque, has been mixing pleasure
with business with us for a week. absolutely what it promised, if the ac-tion of the pills were not a long waythe system and act as tonic to the liver Pedro Perea was a callW. Scott, 631 Highland ave., Milton,
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Ttirouuh Salt Lake City Gnroute tctne Pacific Coast.
A WORM KILLER.
J. A. J. Montgomery, Puxico, Wayne
Co., Mo., writes: "I have little twin
girls, who have been bothered with
worms all their lives. I tried every-
thing to relieve them which failed until
I used White's Cream Vermifuge; the
first two doses brought four worms
from one of them, the next two doses,
twelve, one of them measuring twelve
inches; the other child was only reliev-
ed of four worms. It Is a most excel-
lent medicine." White's Cream Vermi-
fuge is good for children. It not only
destroys worms, It helps the child to
perfect growth, wards off sickness. 25c.
Fischer Drug Co.
er this week.Pa says: "I have carried DeWltt's
ahead of anything we ever before used
I would be the last resident in St.
Louis to publicly recommend them."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
Like a shadow thrown softly- andLittle Early Risers with me for several
sweetly from a passing cloud, death
has entered the home of Mrs. S. Smith,
and her bright shining light, so beauti
years and would not be without them."
Small and easy to take. Purely vege-
table. They Never gripe or distress.
Fischer Drug Co. I A Few . . I
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask" what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ft
-
.
" ftMeeting National Wholesale Drug
ful In its Innocence and purity, has
gone out In the death of Llllle. She
was so bright and sweet, that everyone
loved her.
V I 111. A A M 1 .AMrSkM.SM4-- A 'Igist' Association. Monterey, Calif.,
mm
SLEEPIIIG
DENVERBBTWBIN AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE 3?CRIPPLE QRBBK OODBN
LEADVILLfc PORTLAND
GLEN WOOD 8PJUMOfl 9AN FRANCISCO
ORAND JUNCTION LOS AMOBLBS
Oct. 1, 1902. For this occasion the
jtf fob BV'" i' 59 CURED PARALYSIS.The Moki Snake Dance.Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
W. S. Baily, P. O. True, Texas, writes:This dramatic pagan ceremony of theCalif., at a rate of $48.45; dates of sale
Sept. 30- - and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for
return passage Untl Nov. 15, 1902; for
Pueblo Indians, of Tusayan, Arizona, The El Paso & Rock Island
Route.
"My wife had been suffering five years
with paralysis In her arm, when I waspopularly known as the Moki Snake ft books
particulars call on any agent of the persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Llnidance, will occur in August, beginning
this year on the 11th. Thla wlerd cero- -
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a. m,Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agt., ment, which cured her all right. I have
h Japanese paper letter press books. fk
y Oiled coping boards for same.
BJ Eoller copying-clot- h baths. ftW. J. Black, G. P, A., Santa Fe.
mony Is a prayer for rain, and continues I Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
for nine days. The public performance Arrives at Capitan 7:20 p. m.
also used it for old sores, frost bites,
and skin eruptions. It does the work."
25c, 50c and $1 bottle at Fischer Drug
Co.
VI Japannea zinc copying cioia pans.V Rubber cloths for baths.
Topeka, Kas.
SHATTERS ALL RECORDS. Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m E. T. JEFFERY, President,Denver, Colo
in which live rattle snakes are handled
freely, occurs on the ninth or last day. Lever and Screw copying presses.Arrives at El Paso 4:2 p. m.Twice In hospital, F. A. Gulledge, of The Department of the Interior requires ju Office Ticklers.V Lnpal blank cabinets. 9 J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
mat an visitors to tne moki reservationVerbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus Denver, Colo.hall have a permit issued bv the Su S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Trafficing 24 tumors. When all failed Btfck- - perintendent and Acting Indian Agent
81 Document files a I descriptions,
ji Filing envelopes.Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
j( Copy holders for typewriters.
u Remington typewriters.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.Charles t. Burton, who is stationed
at Ream's Canyon, Arizona. The pos
session of a such permit helps to secure
courteous treatment by the Indians and
employees. Further information on this
WATCH FOR A CHILL.
However slight at this time of year
and in this climate it is the forerunner
of malaria. A disposition to yawn, and
an all tired out feeling even comes be-
fore the chill. Herbine, by Its prompt
stimulative action on the liver, drives
the malarial germs out of the system,
purifies the blood, tones up the system
and restores health. 60c at Fischer
Drug Co.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
subject can bo secured from any agent
SJ Large assortment typewriter era- - 5
jj sers. .
y Typewriter ribbon especially made K
W for dry climate. j
. .. .. .V I t. .1 ' '
of the Santa Fe railway system. 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Iadlan
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrlsosa For White. Oaks, Jica-rllla- s,
Galllnas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For NogaL
At CapltanFor Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ldo- sa
and Bonito country.
For Information' of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
As. 8. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
A Hint to Husbands. L arge variety best typewriter paDon't imagine for a moment that. you
have a monopoly on the contents of the
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pen-
holders; pens, ink, erasers aud
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- -
jAa ftnH
Knowledge dox. Most marriou women
know at lo 'st two or three things, al 7V I a .mu --A 41
10though your wife may have the gracenot to continually shako that fact invnur face. How much larger a dollar V DVffBVTHIHRFnR ANOFFICEv Write for circulars and priceslooks to man when he hands It to his wife
for necessaries than when it I Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex. X OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, N. M.lor cigars,Be as lenient in your treatment of 1 Genuine stamped CCC Never told In bulk.Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something hut at food."
your wife's faults and frallltles as you
expect her to be of yours, and then shut
your eyes and multiply the degree by
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
So well 10 bear this fact in mind.ten, according to your great masculine
strength. .
len's Arnica Salve soon cured hlm.Sub-due- s
Inflammation, conquers aches,
kills pains. Best salve in the world.
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
, OF PYTHIAS.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. '11-2- 2, 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will Bell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good for return passage until Septem-
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
TO MT FRIENDS.
It is with joy I tell you what Kodol did
for me. I was troubled with my stom-
ach for several months. : Upon being
advised to use Kodol, I did so, and
words cannot tell the good it has done
me. A neighbor bad dyspepsia so that
he had tried most everything. I told
him to use Kodol. ..Words of gratitude
have come to me from him because I
recommended it. Geo; W. Fry, Viola,
la. Health and strength, of mind and
body, depends on the stomach, and nor-
mal activity of the digestive organs.
Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic,
cures all stomach and bowel troubles,
indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests
any good food you eat. ; Take a dose
after meals. ., .'
Fischer Drug Co. ;
Bcratoh Vaper.. '
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost' Only a limited supply.
Taos Valley and Tres Piadraa Stags
Carrying United States mall, passen
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Pledras, (the Railroad Station fdr the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
When, Where and
How to Do It
, If you want to rent houses
or rooms, ,;
,. If you want to sell any-
thing,
If you want to find any lost
article, . '
' ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of .
SANTA FB
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mail
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and llgests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat alJ
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation ofgason the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Ii cant helpbut do you good
Prepared only by K. O. Witt & Oo., Chicago.
TboSi bottfg c -- italagufc tUcsaUie Mu. mm
Fischer Drug Company. , -
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
JjrCAJlOfll BALL" i
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma" 't the North andEast also direct connections via Shrevcport or New Orleans for an pt-- n 'n the
Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other infoi nation, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G P. A A ., DA L ! AS, TEX A
R W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PAS( . TEXAS "
'V.
route.. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-
ply Company. Prices lower ., than
anywhere else In the southwest , Send
for prices.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Santa Fe New Mexican d SODA WATEM
MJIM IVAitK!
GOODDo You Like
eral weeks and Mr. Meany for a few
days. They enjoyed their visit In the
capital of New Mexico greatly, havlngt
many warm friends here. It will be re-
membered that Mr. Meany was rector
of the Church of the Holy Faith In this
city for about tun years.
Edward Foerclerer unci Percy Foer-dere- r,
tourists of Philadelphia, are In
the city.
Miss Hurt bus returned from a two
months' visit with friends in Southern
California.
Mrs. M. A. Otero will receive at the
Executive mansion on Thursday after-
noon at 5 o'clock.
Mrs. James L. Seligman, who was
quite indisposed during the week, is
very much better today.
H. H. Grupe, B. C. Gilbert and Frank
D. Fell, a party of tourists, from Lin
the visit of the two ladies to Secretary
and Mrs. Raynolds is being cut short,
much to the regret of their many
friends in this city.
The members of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian church
of this city were pleasantly entertained
yesterday at the home of Mrs. Stevens
Miss Clara Olsen, secretary at the
Executive office, returned Friday ev-
ening from her three weeks' vacation,
which she spent In Colorado Springs
and other Colorado resorts with her
sister, Mi's. E. V. Chaves of Albuquer-
que.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Davis of Dodson,
La., father and mother of F. S. Davis,
und his sister Mrs. G. B. Bassett and
daughter of Paris, Mo., arrived in the
city last evening and will be the guests
of Mr. Davis and family for some time.
Both parties were held for some 36
hours by washouts.
Rev. G. A. Neff and wife of Yutan,
SOCIAL aNDJERoONAL
Miss Eva Dougherty la ut Canon
City, Colo., visiting relatives.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum is in Los Angeles
and muy renmln there for Iwo months
yet,
S. Splta, the l'lana jeweler, left today
for a short viwit with Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Eldodt at Sail Juan.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary, is visiting his
sheep ranch in Socorro county.
Mrs. I'alen and Miss Palen expect to
go east (luring- the coming' month to be
absent until about Christmas time.
Mrs. George Hill and son returned
yesterday from a visit of some weeks
at fagosa Springs and other Colorado
towns.
Mrs. Hughes and Miss Lou Hughes,
from Albuquerque, mother and sister
of Mrs. O. C. Watson, are here on a
visit to the latter.
David M. White, locating' engineer for
have spent the past six weeks In that
section and Mr. Otero went there last
week to return home wih them.
Miss Pain of Kansas City, Mo., sister
of Mis. Frost, who has been visiting"
here during the past six weeks, left on
Thursday for her Kansas City home.
Mrs. Manderfleld and Miss Eugenia
Mandertleld have spent part of the past
week in Las 'Vegas on a visit to Mrs.
Manderflcld's son, 13. II. Salazar, post-
master at that city.
J. li. Mayo, manager of the Old Re-
liable Mining Company in Southern
Santa Fe county, spent a couple of days
In the capital this week on official
busljiess us a jury commissioner.
Major V. II. II. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, district attorney of the 3d judi-
cial district, expects to visit the capi-
tal during the coming week partly on
official and partly on private business.
Miss Clara Elliott Davis on Tuesday
evening entertained about 30 of her
girl and boy friends. There was mu-
sic, dancing, games and refreshments.
The young folks had a very good time
from 7 until 10:30 that evening.
Uev. and Mrs. K. W. Meany left last
evening for their home at Los Angeles,
Calif. They returned a few weeks ago
from a visit of several months to Eng-glan-
Mrs. Meany has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ISoyle for sev- -
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9.
CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
AXIS TYPEWRITING
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter. Independent Stenographic
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Type-
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and from
English into Spanish carofully made.
Oilice with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Fedoral Build-
ing. Francisco Dklgado.Santa Fe, N. M.
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
JOHN
Qur Soda Water is Made With Distilled Water and is Therefore Absolutely Pure.
Our Ice Cream is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and Flavoring and is Wholesome
and Nourishing. Qur Syrups are Made from Pure Fruit Juices or Fruit Extracts.
Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful, Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage : :
TRY ITI TZRlrT ITI
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
thfl United States land commission,
left today for the southern part of the
territory on official business.
Register of the Federal Land Office
Manuel K. Otero and family are expec-
ted to return on Monday from a visit
to watering places in Southern Califor-
nia. Mrs. Otero, daughter and son
No, S37 San Francisco Street
DENty
'I
Marks Prices in Plain Figures!
Will Not Misrepresent Any A rtiole!
Sole Agents for McCALL PATTERNS, All Patterns 10 S 15c
THE STORE
That Sells the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY!
That Receives NEW GOODS Every Day!
With Us and Be Convinced. Call and Inspect
New Goods. Get Our Prices. Note the Ex-
cellency of Our Goods, the Lowness of the Prices!HEAM
Soda Water?
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sole Agents
for the
F. C. AMERICAN
BEAUTY
CORSETS.
Men's, Kisses' and Children's Shoes,
Don't broil yourself over a hot range
when you can buy ready cooked meats
at these prices:
Melrose Pate 15
Cottage Loaf 15 and .25
Chicken Loaf 20 and .30
Chill Con Carne 20
Chipped Beef .15 and '.25
lib cans Sliced Beef 30
Roast Beef.. '. 15 and .25
Corned Beef 15 and .25
Deviled Ham .05 and .19
Corned Beef Hash 12 2 and .20
Luncheon Sausage....... .10
SALAD DRESSING.
Ferndell, the best 30
Bayle's .20
Yacht Club f... .30
Ferndell Shrimps, and Lobsters make
delicious salads.
Y OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
Large assortment and a large range
of prices characterize our line of bot-
tled goods. We have especially large
and well selected lines of olives and
olive oils.
Handle Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co's
Ladies',
H. B. CARTWMGHT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SCUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Made from Grape Cream of
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure
Highest award, Chicago World's Fair.
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., from
CHICAGO. but
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Clocks. Ontical Goods. Jewelry novelties,
Cnt Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
MASON JARS.
White Glass, Porcelain tops, per doz.
Pint Jars 85
Quart Jars 1.00
Half Gallon Jars..... 1.40
Telly Glasses 40
Extra rubbers for jars.
CANNED FISH
Are convenient, nourishing and appe-
tizing.
Salmon 10, .12 .15, .17 .25
Sardines 05, .10, .12 2, .15, .20
Fresh Herring 20
Corned Cod Fish ; 20
Cod Fish Balls 25
Canned "White Fish 15
Deviled Crabs ..' 25 and. .40
Soft Shell Crabs 35
Mackerel, Mayonnaise 20
Kippered Herring 25
Clams 15 and .25
'Clam Chowder 30
PICKLES AND SAUCES.
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
Come In and look at them.
OPALS AND TURQUOIS
coln, Neb., are registered at the Palace.
Jefferson Raynolds, Esq., of Las Ve
gas, wtio nas oeen in tne cny on a
visit to Territorial Secretary and Mrs.
J. W. Raynolds, left this morning for
his 'home.
Adolph Seligman went to San Juan
this morning where he will visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt at their
comfortable country residence in that
famous Indian villnge. He will be ab-
sent several days.
C. P. N. Smith, who was a resident of
Santa Fe in 1S9S, and his friend P. T.
Bowen of Yoka'homa, Japan, are visit-
ing friends in tho city. Mr. Smith is
en route home to Denver from a long
sojourn in the Philippines.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central railway, who Is
very energetic and continually on the
so, left this morning for a trip along
the line of the road between this city
and Torrance. He will be absent sev-
eral days.
A. R. Gibson, the energetic president
of the Gibson Development Company,
left this afternoon for the southern
part of the territory on mining busi-
ness. He will visit Silver City, Lords-bur- g
and El Paso before, returning
home.
Mrs. E. C. Martin of Garfield, Sierra
county, and Mrs. V. E. Martin of this
city, wiCe of the assistant superintend-
ent of the territorial penitentiary, have
gone to Coronado Beach, Calif., where
they expect to remain for the next six
weoks or two months.
M. G. Reynolds, United States attor-
ney with the court of private land
claims, and W. J. McPherson, Esq.,
are at the Sulphurs, in Bernalillo coun-
ty, enjoying the baths there. They ex
pect to return about the latter part of
the coming week.
John E. Griffith, clerk of the fith Ju-
dicial district court, and family, have
been spending the past four weeks with
friends in Kansas and Ohio and are
now in Colorado Springs. They expect
to start home to Socorro during the
early part of the coming week.
C. G. Wood, formerly manager of the
Postal Telegraph office in this city, is
now day ticket agent of the Santa Fe
railway at Los Angeles, and has a
hearty word of greeting for Santa Fe
people whenever they have business at
the Los Angeles office.
Mrs. Arthur Boyle and daughter. Miss
Myrtle Boyle, accompanied Mrs. L
Bradford Prince today to the Sunshine
ranch near Espanola, They left on the
Denver and Rio Grande train thli
morning. This is Mrs. Boyle's first trip
out of Santa Fe for eighteen years.
Mis. R. F. Monahan, sister of Mrs.
Amado Chaves, arrived here during
the early part of the week, having vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Georgie Nichols,
and her younger sister, Mrs. Baucus at
Hermosa. Mrs. Monahan will remain In
this city on a visit to Mrs. Chaves for
some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and
children have spent the past week at
Coronado Beach, Calif., where they had
a very good time sea bathing. They
will leave there tomorrow, going to
Los Angeles, and on Wednesday will
start homeward bound for Santa Fe.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining en
gineer and manager of the Mines De-
velopment Association, will leave on
Monday for the company's mines near
Fairvievv in the Black Range and will
remain there looking after work now
doing on the company's properties for
about ten days.
R. E. Banner of Alamogordo, Who
has been visiting at the residence of
Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie during
the past week, will return home this
evening. Mrs. Banner, niece of Mrs,
McFle, who has been ill, is improving
and will remain here for some weeks
until fully restored to health.
Louis Ilfeld of Albuquerque, will ar-
rive in this city this evening and on
Monday he and Mrs. Ilfeld and three
children, who have been guests at the
Staab residence during the past two
months, will go to Las Vegas where
they will visit relatives and also take
a spell of camping and fishing at Trout
Springs.
Mrs. Charlotte W. Adams and daugh
ter Margaret, of Jamestown, N. Y., and
Mrs. C. C. Rosewater and daughter
Charlotte, of Omaha, Neb., arrived last
night over the Denver and Rio Grande
to visit with their brother, H. T. War.
ner. Mrs. Rosewater is the wife of the
general manager of the Omaha Bee.
General Francis E, Torrance accom-
panied by Mrs. Torrance and their
daughter, are expected to arrive from
Pittsburg, Pa., about the latter part of
this month and will remain In Santa Fe
a couple of weeks. General Torrance Is
one of the leading men Interested in the
Santa Fe Central railway and the
Pennsylvania Development Company.
Judge Frank W. Parker, associate
justice of the territorial supreme court,
with headquarters at Las Cruces, re
turned during the week from a three
weeks' visit to his old home in Mlchi
gan and will remain in Santa Fe until
the session of the territorial supreme
court in the latter part of this month,
He is using the territorial and other
law libraries in this city In preparing
opinions In cases assigned him, and is
working hard and diligently in this dl
rection. '.
Mrs. D. Baum and Miss Baum of
Omaha, Neb., mother and sister of Mrs.
J. W. Raynolds, expect to ' return to
their Nebraska home on Tuesday of
the coming week. Miss Baum has been
visiting; here for two months and Mrs.
Baum, who arrived last week, expected
to remain longer,, but finds that the al-
titude does not agree with her, hence
Neb., arrived here during the past week
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Schu-
mann. They will remain here for sev-
eral weeks. Mr. Neff was for several
years pastor of the German Lutheran
congregation in this city, and Mrs. Neff
had resided here since girlhood, before
her marriage to Mr. Neff. They are
well known to the people of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Freeman and
two daughters, who have spent the ;
spring and summer in this city, will
leave on Tuesday next for North Caro- - j
lina. They will remain there during
the fall and winter. Mr. Freeman, who
came to Santa Fe In order to benefit his
health, finding that the altitude of
anta Fe at certain seasons of the year
is somewhat too high for his nervous
system.
The Owen, Wood and Weltmer party
has returned from the Pajarita ennon,
where they visited the famous cliff
dwellings and also the ruins of the an- -
cient communal built of cut or sawed j
stone and supposed to have contained
a thousand rooms all under one roof.
They are now prepared to give vulua- -
ble pointers to other parties anticlpat- -
'
lug a visit to that place of historic in- -
'terest.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
B. Hanna. will leave during the coming
week for Tucson, Ariz., and will re- - j
main in the southern part of tha't ter- -
ritory for several weeks. Three new
forest reserves have been established in
the vicinity of that town, and Mr.
Hanna is to look after their needs, se-
lect headquarters for supervisors and
recommend any and all necessary
things to be done for their full segrega-
tion from the public domain and pro-
tection of the timber thereon.
On Monday evening, Miss Josephine
Valdez, who during the summer has
been making her home with the Rev.
and Mrs. W. Hayes Moore, gave a
pleasant party at the Manse to a num-
ber of friends on the occasion of her
18th birthday. There were present the
Rev. and Mrs. Moore and daughters,
the Rev. Mr. Rendon, wife and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Rodriguez,
Miss Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Bishop and daughter, Mr. Victor Dur-a- n,
Jr., Miss Patrito Duran and Miss
Aloisa Serranno.
Mrs. J. D. Freeman entertained at the
Sanitarium on yesterday. The recep-
tion was held In the spacious parlors
of the institution. The decorations were
yellow and masses of sweet peas were
displayed making a beautiful appear-
ance. Mrs. Freeman was assisted In
receiving by Mrs. Otero and Mrs. Dye,
and in entertaining by the Mesdames
Raynolds, Hopewell, A. G. Kennedy,
Warner and the Misses Freeman of
Washington, Baum of Omaha, Dye and
Massie. The affair was very much en-
joyed by the ladles attending and was
a brilliant social event.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero and
son Miguel, Miss Freeman of Washing-
ton, D. C, Miss Nina Otero, Eduardo
and Manuel B. Otero, returned on
Thursday from their trip to Cloudcroft,
in Otero county. The El Paso and
Northeastern railroad had furnished a
special ear for the trip and it and the
stay of the party at Cloudcroft were
greatly enjoyed by its members. Cloud
croft is one of the finest summer re-
sorts in the entire country. The hotel
accommodation there are perfect and
everything that can possibly be done
for the comfort and .amusement of
guests is done.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere entertained at a
luncheon on Tuesday afternoon at her
residence on Grant avenue in honor of
Mrs. Manderllck of New York, who is a
guest at the Bergere home. The dec-
orations were green and pink and were
very handsome; the luncheon was one
of the daintiest and most charming so-
cial affairs ever given in this hospitable
city. There were covers for twelve and
the following were the ladies present:
Mesdames Manderllck of New York,
Morris of New York, Smith of Warren-to- n,
Va King of Washington, Freeman
of New York, Palen, Hughes, Ireland,
Knaebel, N. L. King and Miss Mander-
llck.
Mrs. Robert C, Morris of New York,
Is enjoying het visit to Santa Fe very
much. She likes the climate, the sur-
roundings and the people and comes to
the Capital city of New Mexico because
she does so, and because she has
found the City of the Holy Faith one
of the healthiest, coolest and most In-
teresting towns In all her extensive
travels through Europe, Northern Afri-
ca, Japan and other parts of the Asiatic
continent. Mr. Morris Is busily en.
gaged in political campaigning In New
York state and has Important duties to
perform in connection therewith. He
may, however, find time to pay this
city a short visit In the early part of
September. If he does, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris will return to New York to-
gether.
Miss Staab entertained on Tuesday
afternoon at the elegant family resi-
dence on Palace avenue at cards. Deli-
cious refreshments were served and
handsome prizes were won by Miss Dye
first. Miss Baum second, and Miss
consolation. Among those In-
vited were: Mesdames Raynolds, Mc-
Fie, Palen, Freeman of New York, Baer
of Boston, Smith of Virginia, Bartlett,
Prince, Harroun, Manderllck of New
York, Bergere, Davis, Lacker of Cleve-
land, James L. Seligman, Arthur Selig-
man, Hughes, McKenzle, Spitz, Ilfeld of
Albuquerque, Thomas, Rivenburg,
Cartwrlght, Dye, Warner, Whlteman,
Flske and Hurt, and the MlBses Baum
of Omaha, Trexler of Philadelphia, Mc--
All of Our Goods and Work Will
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
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Fie, Palen, Marsh, Manderllck of New
York, McKenzle, Lamy, Massie, Johns-
ton, Hurt and Dye.
Senator Arthur Kennedy of Pitts-
burg, Pa., connected with the Santa Fe
Central railway and the Pennsylvania
Development Company, is expected to
arrive in this city on Monday.
Sister Calista of the Benedictine con-
vent at Canon City, Colo., who has
spent the past six months In Santa Fe
for the benefit of her health, left this
morning; greatly improved accompan-
ied by the sister superior of the Bene-
dictine nuns, who came to New Mexi-
co's capital to accompany her back to
Canon City. During her six months'
stay here Sister Calista, by her gentle
manner, endeared herself to the Sisters
and guests at the sanitarium, and she
carries to her convent home their best
wishes.
Ch,urcb; Announcements.
Episcopal Church, Rev. W. R. Dye in
charge: Morning prayer with sermon
at 11 o'clock; evening prayor at 5 o'clock.
Public cordially Invited.
Guadalupo church, tomorrow, 12th
Sunday after Pentecost, there will be
only one mass, at 6:30 a. in. i vespers
and benediction of tho Blessed Sacra-
ment at 0:30 p. m. A. Rabeyroile, pas-
tor.
Servicos at the I'resbytorian church
as follows: At 9:45 Sabbath school; 11
o'clock, tho Lord's Supper with sermon
by the pastor; (1:45, Y. P. 8. C. E.; 8
o'clock, song service with address by
the pastor. Everybody welcome. Rov.
W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
At the Cathedral, tomorrow. 12th Sun-
day after Pentecost, August 10, 1002:
First mass at 6:00 a, m.; Pontifical mass
at 9:30 a. in. by Right Rov. Bishop Pita-va- l
and sermon in English and Spanish
by Most Rev. Archbishop P. Hourgado.
At 6:30 p. in., vespers and boncdlction.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,
San Francisco street. Sunday school at
10:00 a. m.; divine services at 11 a.m.
and 8 p. m.; Epworth League at 7:15 p.
m. Morning subject of sermon, 'Quali-
fications for successful Christian work."
Evening subject, "Why sit wo hero until
wo die"' Scats free. Strangers and
visitors always welcome. Rev. W. A.
Cooper, pastor.
THE T1IOBI RIX SCHOOL
AT PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA,
Prepares girls for Stanford University. Spe-
cial courses arranged. Stanford libraries,lectures, musloales and other advantages open
to Thoburn pupils. California life
encouraged. Fall term commences August14th. Principals: Miss Catherine Harker, A,B. (Vasaar): Miss Florence He wood. A. B.
Stanford). Reference, President David Starriordan of Stanford University.
How Are Tsar Kidneys 1
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills core all kidney Ills. SamDie free. Add. Hterliug UemedyCo..Cl)icaKOor N. Y
HELP WANT A. IN
Wanted Man to take charge of of-
fice here In Santa Fe. Address with
reference, at once, Alfred Morris,
Wholesaler, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Wanted Two men to represent us as
collectors and salesmen; address Singer
Mfg. Co., Care New Mexican Office.
Wanted 200 teams to work
on the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way. Apply at the oftlce In theCatron Block, Santa Fe, or at
Kennedy station,
BRIDGE CARPENTERS ARE
WANTED. Apply to
August Rclngardt,
Superintendent of Bridges.Kennedy, N. in. - '
INDIAN WARS PENSIONS.
New Law of June 27, 1902.
Send for free Copy. Consultation free.
No fee; unless successful.
MILO B. STEVENS & CO., Attys.,
817 14th St., Washington, D. C
BUSINESS LOCALS
Clear Lumber for gale cheap atSanta Fe Plaining Mill on SouthSide. PHILIP HESCII, Prop.
"THEY SABB HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. Tou can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND, ,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.,
ABB COLD
Imitation baking powders are mostly made
alum. They may cost less per pound,
their use Is at the cost of health.
AND JEWELRY f AllEngravedFreeGoodsof Cos
Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware
Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
LOOSE -irx;
be Found Just as Represented
South Sidepitz of Plaza
Mat
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12c each
Xing Coal 2 for 12 c - "
Prince Hal 2 for 12c - "(
Other brands 2 for 5c - "
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are su bjoct to change
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
MO
Price $1 DIRECTIONS FOR USING Price $1
THE LITTLE BROWN JUG FILTER
Fill a bucket nearly full ot the water it is desired to filter and sot it on a
shelf or any placo somo two feot above the top of the bucket, jar or pan
In which it is intended to receive the cleared fluid. Angle irons to sup-
port a shelf can be bought for a few cents at Goobers Hardware Store, or
all can bo put up of wood. Fill the jug and tho tubing completely with
water. If vou have no clear water, uso any ordinary water, and this will
bo drawn out and replaced in a short time by the new purified fluid com-- '
lug through into the jug. The tubing may be filled in either of three
ways: Set jug and tubing Into bucket, seeing that both with cork aro
completely covered with water, cork having been put in tightly; then let
the tubing hang over tho lower bucket. The water will begin to run, un-
less you have failed to get both jug and tubo completely Hull of water.
Another way Is, after fully filling the jug and placing it In the upper
bucket, to suck the air out of the tube' with the mouth, which starts the
water running. A third wav is to see that the jug is full of water clear
to tho very top, then push the cork at end of tubing down into the mouth
very suddenly and firmly, when the water will at once begin to run.
that corks must always be in tightly, so that no air can pass.
On First trials, see that jug and cork are completely covered in the wa-
ter. Tho higher the jug witli its bucket is placed above the lower
tho faster tho water will run, providing tubing is lengthened.
W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
NO. 107, t'ATKO.V BLOCK
THE OXFORD CLUB
Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
' Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets,' Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery '
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War ClutJs, Buck-- .
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jew.lry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work..
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We watch the meat we buy, It cost so
much yon should have the best quality And
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as
LOW as we BARE so that oni patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one : t t
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
3 Drink for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for S Cents
MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 rt bottles for 25c
r.UE RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
2 1-- pt bottles for 20o
We have a HUBBY WAGON at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION but
from the ST0BE that tries to make its delivery system the subjeot of commenda-
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get' it to you.
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53 SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FEJ. E. LACOME. Proprietor.
CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
We make the best loaf bread ?yon2ever
ate.! It is a combination of oare in making
and judgment in baking. , Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
pleasing and strengthening. It is just
brown enongh to look right and taste right-Atria- l
will oonvinee you of its merits 1 t
ORIGINAL
Curio Store
J. S. CAMDBLARfO, Prop.
Retail Dealers In
SANTA FE. N
THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE
Jake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
FLOUR, (AY,
POTATOES,
GfflSLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN.
DEALER IN SALT
Mexican and Indian Curios
" The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
r Relies from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Boris ,
- of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
and SEEDS.
P. 0. BOX 346Only Exclusive Oralri House in City.
- "l
